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I- Vocabulary (A Marks) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : (4 X 1 = 4 Marks) 

1) The ......................., in the scientific center, is the biggest in the middle east. 

a) aquarium 	b) geography c) capital 	d) factory 

2) Some people, in poor countries, drink ........................water. 

a) old- fashioned 	b) educational 	c) dirty 
	

d) rough 

3) The doctor asked the nurse to .......................my leg. 

a) marry 	b) x-ray 	c) feed 
	

d) laugh 

4) To be good at tennis, you should .............................it every day. 

a) reach 	b) decide 	c) practise 	d) melt 

B) Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list (4 X 1 = 4 Marks) 

( enjoy - newspaper - join - - angry - fortunately) 

5) I looked for my pen everywhere, but fortunately it was in my bag. 

6) The teacher was very angry because I didn't study well. 

7) I will join a club because I like sports so much. 

8) My father reads the newspapers in the morning. 
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II- Grammar (5 Marks) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : (3 X 1 3 Marks) 	.t&ZHj 

&€ 

9) I'm good .........................making delicious cakes. 

a) for 
	

b) on 	 c) at 
	

d) to 

10) While Ali was listening to music, his friends .....................to his house. 

a) coming 	b) came 	c) comes 	d) come 

11) I'm...................to buy a bike next week. 

a) going 
	

b) go 	 c) goes 	d) went 

B) Do as shown between brackets: (2 X 1 =2 Marks) 

12) There is the man! He told me a funny story. 	 (Join using:"  who") 

There is the man who told me a funny story. 

13) I always get up at 7 o'clock. 	 (Ask a question) 

When do you get up? Who gets up at 7 o'clock? What time do you get up? 
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111-Lan2uage Functions (6 Marks) 

Write what you would say in the followin2 situations : (4 X 11/2 = 6 Marks) 

14) A man asks you about the way to the mosque. 

Giving directions 

15) The weather is sunny and fine today. 

Making suggestions 
	 JJL4 

16) Someone says that smoking is healthy. 

Predicting / Warning / advice 

17) Your friend asks you about your favourite TV programme. 

Preferences 

Any reasonable answer is accepted 

IV - Set Book Questions 

Answer only ( Three ) of the following questions: (3 X 2 = 6 Marks) 

18) How can we save energy? 

Turning off lights (TVs. / air conditioners) before leaving the room (home...). 

19) Which places can tourists visit in Kuwait? 

Tourists can visit Kuwait Towers, the Scientific Centre........ 

20) What should you do if you see an accident? 

I should call the police... 

21) How do you feel when you get an award? 

I feel happy. 

Any reasonable answer is accepted 
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V-Writing (8 Marks) 

The whale shark is one of the biggest sea animals. Write a paragraph of 

(6 )sentences about 'The whale shark "with the help of the following 

guide words and phrases: (biggest - sea animal / tall I heaviest /eat 

/oceans - seas I not dangerous) 

Write your topic here 

Rubrics of checking composition 

exposition of ideas, paragraphing and number of sentences 6 

Spelling and structure 1% 8 
Handwriting, spacing and punctuation. 112 
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Vi - Reading Comprehension (12 Marks) 

Read the following passage, then answer the guestions below: 

Peter John is an American boy. He is thirteen years old. His father is a butcher. Peter has a 

very big problem. He is overweight like his father. Eating sweets, macaroni, rice and 

chocolate is his favourite hobby. He doesn't like sports, and he doesn't do any activities. He 

is at home all the time. Every morning, before he goes to school, he eats five big sandwiches 

and his mother gives him another five to eat at school. He is always hungry. 

One day Peter felt very tired and ill. His father took him to the doctor who told them 

that Peter had a weak heart. The doctor advised him not to eat too much food and to do some 

exercises to lose some weight. After three months, Peter became fit and slim. Nowadays, he 

always does exercises. 

A) 	Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :( 4 X 1Y2= 6 Marks 

22) The best title for this passage could be....................... 

a) 	I was Fat b) The Rich Butcher 

c) 	Sandwiches d) The Doctor 

23) The underlined word problem in paragraph (1) means 	........................... 

a) 	hobby b) Something difficult 

c) 	weight d) Exercise 

24) The underlined word his in paragraph (1) refers to.................................... 

a) 	the father b) heart 

c) 	Peter d) rice 

25) Peter used to eat ........................at school 

a) 	macaroni b) chocolate 

c) 	five sandwiches d) ten sandwiches 
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B) Answer the following questions :( 2 X3 = 6 Marks') 

26) What's Peter's favourite hobby? 

His favourite hobby is eating sweets, rice and chocolate. 

27) What did the doctor advise him to do? 

The doctor advised him not to eat too much food and to do some exercises. 

VII. Spelling (5 Marks) 

A) Fill in the missing letters in the following words:( 3 X 1= 3 Marks) 

28) Ch_ mica _s kill bac_e_ia in the life straw. 

L1 
Chemicals bacteria 	 - 

4LaZfl j 

29) When children 1 - - gh, we feel happy. 

laugh 

B) Write the short\long form and the combination of the following:( 2 Xl = 2 Marks) 

30 Ihave 	 I've 

31 worry + ed 	 worried 


